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PART - A

(Maximum marks: l0)
Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or hvo sentences. Each question canies 2 marks'

l.Classiffrubberproductsaccordingtotheirapplications.

2. Define Ebonite.

3.I-ist2eachexfiudedandcalenderedrubberproducts.

4. Name 4 rubber to metal bonded product*'

5. Classifi beltings according to their firnctions' (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions Each question carries 6 marks'

l. Explain the different steps involved in the production of compression moulded products'

2. Explain the compounding and production of hard rubber'

3. Distinguish between supported and unsupported sheets'

4. Explain the manufacture of play ball with a sample recipe'

5. With a typical recipes for tlpe writer roller explain its production process.

6. Explain the production of molded hoses'

7. Describe building and curing of flat tansmission belts. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks: 60)
(Answer one full quesfion from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

. UNtr-I
(a) Explain various finishing operations for moulded rubber products.

(b) Compare merjts and demerits of differ-ent blowing agents.

On

(a) What are the major defects and remedies of compression moulded products ?

(b) Describe the manufactwe of MC sole with a typical recrpe.

UNrr - II
(a) Explain the manufachre of rubber tubings with a typical recipe.

(b) Describe with a diagram profile calendaring and grve name of 2 product examples..

On

(a) List the major defects and give its remedies of ex0uded products.

(b) State the advantages and disadvantages of rubber footwear over leather foot wear.

UNrr - III
(a) Explain the principle and steps involved in the production of rubber to metal bonded

products.

O) Explain spreading process with a suitable diagram.

On

(a) Explain the adhesive teafinent for nylon 6 cords for tyre.

O) Explain the principle and steps involved in the production of paper rolls.

UNrr - IV

(a) Describe sfucture, building and curing of V - belts.

O) Explain the components, compounding and manufachre of braided hose.

(a) Classify cables according to their end use.

(b) Design a compounds for the sheathing of a cables.

(c) Explain mandrel curing of hoses.
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